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`"ryz oefg zay mixac zyxt zay

THE miheit OF THE milbx yly
The recital of miheit on the milbx yly is an example of an aspect of Jewish Prayer that has
undergone major changes only recently. In the 20th Century, particularly in the United States,
Hebrew book publishers began removing the majority of the miheit that had customarily been
recited during the zelitz of the milbx yly. The change may have been prompted by
economic reasons and for convenience; the drive to publish one prayer book that provides all the
prayers that need to be recited on both zay and aeh mei including the dxez reading for aeh mei.
To avoid the prayer book being too cumbersome, the editors removed the majority of the miheit
for each of the milbx yly. The Rabbinical Council Of America De Sola Poole edition of the
xeciq is one example of that type of prayer book. Artscroll then followed in those steps. Should
the removal of the miheit for the milbx yly be viewed as a positive or a negative development
in the history of Jewish Prayer? It is not likely that anyone shed a tear when the miheit were
removed. Since most of the miheit were recited only once a year, they were not well studied. It
is therefore probable that a majority of the congregation did not understand the plain meaning of
their wording. The fact that few took the time to understand the miheit should not diminish the
important function that the miheit served; i.e. to enhance the prayers of each holiday by referring
to the individual aspects of each holiday. Today, the prayers of each of the miaeh mini are hardly
distinguishable. Only the line that names and briefly describes the holiday differentiates the
versions of dxyr dpeny that are recited on each holiday.
Two miheit within the prayer service survived the publishers’ axe; i.e. the heit: ile`be il-` d-i
which is recited before ixy` after dxezd z`ixw on days of aeh mei when xekfi is not recited
(fpky` gqep) and the heit of icec gxa, a heit of dle`b, redemption, that some recite on the
first two days of gqt, gqt crend leg zay and the seventh day of gqt, just before the dkxa
of l`xyi l`b.

ile`be il-` d-i

1

In faky` gqep, the heit: ile`be il-` d-i is recited before ixy` after dxezd z`ixw on days of
aeh mei on which xekfi is not recited. Who is the author of the heit and when was it
incorporated into the zelitz of the milbx yly? Professor Daniel Goldschmidt, l"f, on page
'cn of his introduction to his edition of the xefgn for zekeq, footnote 80, provides the following
information concerning the heit:
xnel bdpnd dclep c`n zxge`n dtewzay dpeynd dcaerd lr xirdl yi o`ke-zekeq xefgn
iptl (758 i oeciec) ile`be il-` d-i heitd z` (zenyp mda mixikfn oi`y miaeh minia) milbxa
'miny xry' xeciqa dpey`xl d`xpk riten `ede i"ika `vnp epi` df heit .sqen iptly 'ixy`'
1. Artscroll Siddur page 672.
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llek) zexveid lk xg`l qtcen `ed my .(a"r flx sc ,a"g ,f"rz mcxhqn`) d"lyd yexit mr
zvw mr) xar myn .'df mixne` ixy` mcew milbx yelya' zxzekd mr (dlin zixae dpezg
`l` envr xefgna aley `l cer `ed my mb .g"iwz javlef ,'eke oilet bdpn xefgnl (miiepiy
xn`p `l okle eixefgna e`ian epi` miidpciid .(dlin zixal xvei xg`l) seqa ixnbl qtced
'wc lr wc' `ed l-`d) ilaw `ed heitd okez .oleka `l my mbe dtexi` gxfn zelidwa `l`
mebt heitd .ceqd zxez ixwegl eyexit z` epgpde (dnkgd zeaizp a"la enler z` `xae
.(?f"id d`na) exeaig mein `ed jk d`xpke ezxevae epeyla
Translation: Here is the point at which to note an unusual development in the History of Jewish prayer; in a late
era, the custom to recite on holidays (on days in which Yizkor is not said) the Piyutt, Kah Aili V’Go’Ali
(Davidson 10, 758) before Ashrei in advance of Tefilas Mussaf. This Piyutt is not found in handwritten copies of
old Siddurim. The Piyutt appears for the first time in the Siddur Shaar Ha’Shamayim, containing the
commentary of the Shlah (Amsterdam 1717, Second Part, page 237, side 2). There the Piyutt appears after a
collection of morning Piyuttim (including those to be recited on days on which a wedding or a Bris Milah took
place) with the note: to be recited on the holidays before Ashrei in advance of Tefilas Mussaf. From there it was
transplanted, with some minor changes, into the Machzor for those who followed the Polish customs, Zulbach
edition, 1758. Even in that Machzor, the Piyutt is not placed among the prayers but is located at the very end of
the Machzor (after the morning Piyutt to be recited on days in which a Bris Milah takes place). Heidenheim does
not include the Piyutt in his Machzorim. That explains why the Piyutt was only recited in communities in
Eastern Europe and even there, not in all of them. The content of the Piyutt is Kabbalistic (G-d is beyond the
understanding of mankind and created His world using 32 paths of wisdom). I will leave the interpretation of this
Piyutt to the Kabbalists. The Piyutt consists of poorly chosen words and its structure is weak. It appears that the
Piyutt has been in that form since it was first composed.
Apparently, others shared Professor’s Goldshmidt’s opinion that the heit is difficult to
understand. The following represents one attempt to explain the first paragraph of the heit. It
was authored by Rabbi Shaul Horowitz, l"f, of Tarnopol, Ukraine, in an article entitled: zexrd
epizlitz xcqa, found on page 'at of a collection of articles published as oeiv xney
on`pd-1846-1850, edited by Rabbi Jacob Ettlinger, l"f, and published by E. Grossman’s
Publishing House, b"kyz:
.`gqepd yazyp sqen zltz mcew milbxa l`xyi zeldwna mixxeyny il-` d-i zltza (b
j` xeaiv gilyde .dpaene d`ven rcei oi`e mezgd xtqk dlk .z`fd dxiy lka oiad oi` ik cr
da eltp ik d`xpde .ezxnfl oiai lae xnfi !dn rci lae-xac ,dpeek oi`a svtvi xebre qeqk
did .jiz`xwl daviz` il`ebe il-` d-i zeidl dkixv ok `gqepde ,mipirl e`xi xy` mizerh
il-` d-i df itl xn`nd xerye 'eke dlerle ,dcezl (dxqg 'ede) jznc` ieb lke ,dede did ,didie
ipt lr z`xa xy` mixevide miebd lke ip` jiptl daviz` didi mbe dede did xy` il`ebe
zenyd lka d`xpk dcezl xnel jixv dceze .zepaxwd cg`k epinvr aixwd ornl icnr dnc`d
z` cixtn `ed 'eke did ik !ipec` jipira dywi l`e .eil`y qgid mr mdy eixg` m`ad
.z`f `id dvilnd xearae dl`d mix`ezd cinrd il-` d-i gkep ik ;htynd
Translation: The prayer: Kah Ai-Li that choirs in synagogues sing on holidays before Tefilas Mussaf appears to
have had its wording transposed to the point that its original meaning has been lost. The Piyutt has become like a
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closed book that no one can explain. The prayer leader sounds like a neighing horse who is reciting something he
hardly understands. He speaks but knows not what he is saying! He sings without knowing what he is singing.
It appears that errors entered the prayer that few noticed. This is how the words of the prayer should be read: G-d,
my G-d and Savior. I will stand before You. G-d who has always been, always is and always will be and all the
nations of the world (omit the word: and He); for the Korban Todah, the Korban Olah, etc. The proper
explanation of the paragraph is as follows: G-d, my G-d and Savior who has always been, always is and always
will be, I and all the nations and all the creatures that You created will stand before You in order to join in
bringing the sacrifices. Instead of saying “and the Todah offering”, it should read “for the purpose of bringing the
Today offering” since it appears that the Todah offering is just one of the offerings that will be brought. Do not let
what I write appear wrong in your eyes! The words: who has always been, always is, etc. were placed incorrectly and
interfere with the meaning of the sentence. They were placed there as part of the description of G-d, my G-d and my
Savior and was done for lyrical purposes only.

icec gxa

2

Dr. Philip Birnbaum, l"f, on page 107 of his book: A Book Of Jewish Concepts, Hebrew
Publishing Company, 1964, provides the following introduction to the heit: icec gxa:
Three prayer-poems, composed by three different payyetanim or liturgical
poets, consist of three, five and six stanzas, respectively, each of which begins with the
phrase icec gxa (make haste, my friend). They are recited in conjunction with the
benediction, l`xyi l`b, immediately before the Amidah prayer of the Pesah morning
service, and are referred to as Geullah (dle`b) piyyutim.
The first of these, comprising three stanzas to be chanted on the first day of Pesah, was
written by Rabbi Shelomoh ben Yehudah ha-Bavli, tenth-century liturgist and author of
many piyyutim. It has been suggested that he was a native of Rome, which medieval Jewish
writers included under the designation of Babylon; hence, his surname ha-Bavli. Various
phrases from the Song of Songs are interwoven in the texture of this poem, pleading for
deliverance and liberation of the people of Israel.
The second Brah Dodi, recited on the second day of Pesah and consisting of four stanzas, is
like the preceding one in content, structure and form. It was composed by Rabbi
Meshullam ben Kalonymus, a native of eleventh-century Italy. It is a plea for the
restoration of Jerusalem and the liberation of Israel, "as at the first month of Nisan in days
of old."
The third Brah Dodi, recited on the Sabbath of Hol ha-Mo'ed Pesah, is by Rabbi Simeon ben
Isaac ben Abun of Mayence, one of the most prolific liturgists of the eleventh century. He
is said to have used his prodigious political influence in preventing persecutions and
unfavorable laws inflicted upon his people. Like the preceding two piyyutim, it is a prayer
for prompt and complete redemption ("Thou who art our only strength, our comforter
and liberator, we look to Thee to free our captive people").
Each of the three Geullah poems concludes with the passage ,mipa riyez zea` llba
mdipa ipal dle`b `iaze (For the sake of the fathers Thou wilt save the children, and
bring liberation to their children's children"). This is directly connected with the Amidah
2. Artscroll Siddur page 710.
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prayer, the first benediction of which refers to the merits of our forefathers, for the sake
of whom God will bring a redeemer.
For the seventh day of Pesah, the famous Geullah dyail mei by Rabbi Judah Halevi
(1086-1140) of Spain, whose liturgical poems number more than three hundred, is chanted
("The redeemed sang a new song when the sea was turned to dry land"). The name of the
author, ield dcedi, is signed in the form of an acrostic at the beginning of the nine
stanzas.
The inclusion of miheit on the milbx yly caused some changes to be made to the standard text
of the zelitz. The following are two examples: the third dkxa of rny z`ixw in ziaxr zltz
would change from l`xyi l`b to el`ebe l`xyi xev jln and the paragraph of aivie zn` and
mipey`xd lr that follow rny z`ixw in zixgy zltz would be shortened to the following:
epizea` lr dfd xacd dtie aehe on`pe xyie miwe oekpe aivie zn`-216-l`xyi zcear xcq
mlerl mipexg`d lre mipy`xd lr .jicar l`xyi rxf zexec lk lre epizexec lre eppa lr epilre
epkln `ed dz` .cre mlerl epizea` idl-`e epidl-` i-i `ed dz`y zn` .xeari `le weg cre
lecbd jny mlern zn` .epizea` z` zl`b xy`k epil`bl xdn jny ornl .dz` epizea` jln
:jzlef midl-` oi` dad`a `xwp epilr
Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"f, in his l`xyi zcear xcq, explains the change as follows:
epizea` zxfr mcew heit mixne`yk fpky`a bdpnd ,aivie zn`- 216-l`xyi zcear xcq
oi` oiletae ,dxvewn dgqepa jzlef midl-` oi` cr 'eke aivie zn` f` zlef mya dpeknd
dbedpd dgqepd dpyd lkl mdl yi cxtq ipa mpn` .jli`e mipy`xd lr on wx dgqepd mixvwn
g"px 'q miciqg 'qa xkfp xvewn aivie zn` ly df bdpn dpde .llk dxvw `gqep mdl oi`e
ik xn` myy (c"twz 'q g"`l yealde d"x zeklda l'ixdn mb 'x oniqa gwexd ecinlz ewizrde)
,zn` minrt 'e xikfdl ick ezkldk aivie zn` xnel mikixvy itl zlef mixne` oi` k"ie d"xa
xak did ciqgd dcedi 'x onfay x`ean ixd ;zn` qinrt mixqgn eid zlef qixne` epiid eli`e
`l dgqepd mipyn df dnl mrhd la` ,zlef zxin`a dxvw aivie zn` xnel heyt bdpnd
.iz`vn
Translation: It is the practice in Minhag Ashkenaz that when a Piyut is recited before the paragraph of Ezras
Avoseinu, known as a Zulas, the paragraph of Emes V’Yatziv until the words: Al Ha’Rishonim is abbreviated.
In Poland, they do not shorten the paragraph of Emes V’Yatziv but they do abbreviate the paragraph of Al
Ha’Rishonim. Among Sephardim, they always recite the same wording and never have occasion to shorten either
paragraph. The practice of reciting an abbreviated form of the paragraph of Emes V’Yatziv is mentioned in the
Sefer Ha’Chasidim, Siman 358 (his student, the Rokeach, copied the rule into Siman 300 of his book. The
Maharil in Hilchos Rosh Hashonah refers to the practice as does the Levush in Orach Chayim Siman 584). In
the Sefer Ha’Chasidim, he writes that on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur, it was his practice not to recite a
Zulas because on those days it is critical to recite the full version of Emes V’Yatziv in order that a person mentions
the word Emes (truth) six times. If we say a Zulas on those days, we would then omit two references to the word:
Emes. This is evidence that during the era of Rabbi Yehudah Ha’Chasid (1200’s) it was already the practice to
recite an abbreviated version of Emes V’Yatziv on days in which a Zulas was recited. The reason to say an
abbreviated version of Emes V’Yatziv on days in which a Zulas is recited still eludes me.
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